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New scien·ce
building named
Scott Auat

University Leader

A "vc:ry special announcement" was
made: by Fort Hays State President
Edward Hamm011d during a press
conference last Friday morning.
The Kansas Board of Regents approved Thursday the name, "Jerry
Tomanek Hall" for the new physical
science building currently under construction.
Hammond said the name is in honor
of Gerald W. Tomanek, FHSU'sseventh president.
Tomanek served as president of the
university from 1976-1987.
The naming of the building was
made all the: more special because
Friday wasTomanek's 73rd birthday.
"I can think of no better individual
to honor in this way. Not only was Dr.
Tomanek an excc:llcnt leader for this
institution, but he also is an established expert in the sciences. It is only
fining that we name our new building
for him," Hammond said.
Tomanek said he and his wife:,
Ardis, were "kind of overwhelmed by
all this. But we do want to say th-at we
arc pleased, proud and honored to
have this magnificent building bear
our name."
Hammond said, "Jerry spent many
yc:ars in highc:r education. He: joined
the faculty in 1947. He climbed the
academic ladder in the department,
_. ~_ing.as_ch~ir of the department _of
- biological sciences."
Tomanek also served as vice president for academic affairs and division
chainnan.
TomanekisagraduateoftheFHSU.
He holds bachelor's and master's degrees from FHSU and a Ph.D. from
the University of Nebraska.
Tomanek said, "Last yc:ar, our

granddaughter graduated from ·Fort
Hays State and she was the fourth
generation to graduate in our family."
Hammond praised Tomanek's leadership as a reason he decided to accept
the position of president at FHSU.
"One of the reasons I wasinterc:sted
in coming to Fon Hays was {because)
the institution was in such good shape
and that is a much easier task. to
assume the presidency, than an insti·
tution in difficulty. Jerry was principally responsible for that," Hammond
said.
Tomanek was presented with an
artist's rendering of what the new
building will look like: when complc:ted, which is expected to be sometime during the summer of 1995.
Hammond explained Tomanek's
name was not on the painting because
they wanted to wait until the regents
approved it.
"It was a close vote:," Hammond
joked. "No, it was unanimous."
After Tomanek thanked the assembled crowd, Hammond revealed
a birthday greeting. The press conference ended with everyone singing
"Happy Birthday" to Tomanek.
Tomanek is a conservationist and a
grasslands consultant. He has twice
traveled to the Argentine to lend his
grassland expertise. He was a consultant for a grasslands special by
CBS-TV and has received many
awar~s for his conservationist practices and experience.
In 1978, he was named "Kansan of
the Year'' by the Native Sons and
Daughters of Kansas.
Tomanek has been active in civic
and professional groups locally and
nationally and is a dedicated church
worker. He also has served on the
local school board.

Job information
offered at Career Day
Tammi Harri•

University Leader

The seventh annual Career Day
will be held tomorrow in the: Memorial Union Ballroom from 9:30a.m. to
2p.m.
TRAVIS MOfllS8E/ Ul\hlentty LMcw
"Fort Hays State: wants to showcase their students,'' Dan Rice, direcFon Hays State sophomore cheerleader Carrie Hatfield paints the arm of Christina Quigley, 8, during the activities at TailGreat '94 nonh
tor of the Career Development and
of Lewis Field Saturday afternoon. Christina is the daughter of Chris and Tina Quigley, 2514 Henry Drive.
Placement Service, said.
Career Day is inlc:nded to "bring
students together with c:mployc:rs from
business. government and industry.
"Participants wilt be able to discuss di ffercnl careers. internships and
future employment opportunities," acRebecca Alatrup
the Backdoor.
cording to a press release.
University Leader
He has performed at Carnegie Hall.
"It is an opportunity for studc:nt.s to
The University Activities Board Lincoln Center and the Kennedy Cenget infonnation on different career
will present Josh White, Jr. at 8 p.m. ter.
fields they arc interested in.
tomorrow at the Backdoor. Custer
Dent said, "He sings a song called
"It's a chance to get information
Hall, as part of the Gallery Series.
the 'Dutchman.· Jt is a famous folk
from professionals about careers, get
I.B. Dent. UAB director, said, "Josh song and it is just magnificent. He
more information on career choices,
has a super voice and is a wonderful docs one of the best jobs on this parand to provide contacu for students
guitM player. He is a professional of ticular pie.cc that I have ever heard."
for after they graduate,'' Rice said.
the highest order_"
White once said thal "everyone can
"It gives students added infonnaWhite began his career at The Cafe: he touched. if we just find the right
tion," he said.
Socicly in Detroit Mich. at the age of song ."
The infonnation is useful to all
four with his father.
Dent said, "I have no idea why he is
clusifications of students. UnderDent 1aid, "His father. Josh White, not a huge star because he is just as
claumcn can gain career related inSr .• was the fil'lt black in America to good as any of them out there."
formation and scnion can make conbe on a major white label and the first
Dent said, "I really hope the Afritacts with c:mploycn and find out
black lo sell a gold record. So he can-American students will come lo
comes from a history of great mu~i- the pcrformance. It is a shame lo have
what euctly they arc looking for,
cians. He met a lot of great musicians a multi-cultural program on campus
Rice wc1
The 1eni<>n can bring a resume
while he wu at home because of his and not have students take achiant.age
and will get a chance 10 do some
dad. So he really has a rich heritage." of it."
Dent said. "lie is extremely at eue
networking, he said.
Admiuion will be charged at the
on the ,ia,e. He gets the audience to door. Prices i~lude S4 for the ,cneral
No hirin1 will be done at Career
sing a liule bit. He docs a variety of public,' SJ (or FHSU faculty and staff
Day, but it wi11 be a
of Mgctting
mu1ic. popular to blues and folk and and OKlse 18 and under. FHSU stu.cquaintcd lime:- with employcn.
he also does a few comical types of dents will be admi~ free of c:hlr,e.
When it comes time for an actual
thinp in his ,how.
People atleftdlng five of six Oallery
inten-iew, the employcn wilt already
'1k has a ,rear penonality and it pcrfonnances will be eliaible for a
have some knowledKC of the student
comes aaoss on the ua,e. He likes drawing ~dinner for fowlt GuUen-ez
-We feel ttudenu need to begin
people and likes what he is doin1." Mell ican Reataarant. 1106 E. 27.
preparing before their senior year and
Dell&Mid.
EchG.u.ryStrie&perfonwce
C0UffT'ESY PHOTO find out wha& the employen arc too«. 11111 ii o.e dlird time While tm wiU llldlllk drawiap fat he 11Nm11 .
fw." Rice llid.
.
4P N widl d,e Glllery Series M from Olt Video, 100 E. 13.
Career Day provides "anopponu-

Getting all painted up!

Gallery singer to perform for third time at FHSU

\

..

Jolh~.Jr..wil.,iiti.p.,n..ffl.uiuw·.a·1h1Blm0oor.

"'I

nily for students to explore career
options with over 50 employers and
establish contacts, future internships.
and c:ntrylc:vel c:mploymc:nt," according to a press release.
Some examples of employers atlending include those from the areas
of banking, agriculture, mental heal th,
National Guard, accounting, marketing, public service, telc:vision/radio,
and other various large industries, he
said.
Students can "spend all the lime
there they want," Rice 5,3id.
"(The extra time is) worthwhile:
for the more: questions, the more time,
the more benefits the student~ will
receive," Rice said.
The day is sc:t up so the students
can get a list ofemployers present and
go to the: ones that pertain to their
majors.
Students can then get handouts and
visil with the: employers and find out
such things as the academic performance they expect.qualifications, and
job responsibilities.
Rice said the student should keep
in mind questions of what the employer can offer when speaking to
them. Students are encouraged not to
be bashful but to go up and speak with
the employcn. Rice wd.
"We hope for ahout 500 students
but 300-40Cr have shown up in the
past. he said.
'The cost is free and students are
encoura,ed to drop in at their leisure
and visit informally with the various
cmployc:n.

'There will be an employer panel
discuuion at 2 p.m. in the Black and
Gold Room and I second employer
panel discussion Thursday at 8 a.m. in
the Blaclc and Gokl R~.
Dressina up ii optional. but Rice
wcomaaea 1e11'°'1 and odlcn ,__
worti nI for jobs/iMmnlhipl to do ,o,
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Library issue needs dialogue
The Library Committee submit-.
ted it's findings to President Ed
Hammond and Provost Rodolfo
Aravelo on July 28 (see Forum below).
Detailed in the report was the
woeful condition of Forsyth in comparison with American Library
Association standards.
Today is September 20.
Nearly two months have passed
and no response on the matter has
come from the offices of those assigned the task of maintaining the
quality of education at Fort Hays
State.
Initial reactions from the pesident
were ofdisappointment. Apparently

he wanted the committee to assess
individual content areas to determine which areas need the most
attention.
However, neither he nor the provost have had time to formulate a
written response.
Please.
Wowing dignitaries with tales of
ferocious T-Rexes and collecting
donations for clock towers that
FHSU won't see for 20 years is
important, but some issues just seem
more important.
Every day, hundreds of volumes
come closer to being out of date.
The time to begin dialogs on this
matter is now, not later.

FORUM
Forsyth needs immediate action
Dear Editor,
You will recall that last year President
Hammond asked the University Library
Committee to review the "state" offorsyth
Library.
This task was initiated by concerns expressed by the Faculty Senate as to perceived weaknesses in the library. particularly in collections.
The Library Committee has completed
its task with an exhaustive study which is
now on reserve in the library. Please take
some time to examine it yourselves. Believe me, it's thought provoking reading!
Below are some of the findings:
I . The budget for the library is signiti•
cantly less than the six percent of Fort
Hays State's budget recommended by the
American Library Association's standards.
Comparing fiscal years 1983 and 1993,
Forsyth's share of the university budget
increased by about one tenth of a percent.
(Considerthis fact with inflation in mifld!)
If the Current Price Index is used to adjust
library expenditures, spending has been
on a steady decline since FY 1989.
2. Fluctuations in spending on collections have left major gaps in the holdings.
One of the results is that 60 percent of
Forsyth's holdings were published before

1980.
The replacement rate of books is at
about two percent. The ALA suggests a
five percent rate in order to keep a university library healthy.
3. The age ofForsyth's holdings is also
.reflected in the publication dates of the
reference collection. A significant portion of the reference materials was published in the 1970s or earlier, a characteristic which also describes the publication
dates of bibliographic references.
These findings allowed the committee
to conclude the following :
"Correction of the identified inadequacies will require sustained, ongoing support from the administration.
It took years of neglect to get in this
situation and it will take years of attention
and resources to bring Forsyth Library up
to standards for staff. space and
collections."To me, the report indicates
that our library, the "heart of our liberal
arts university", is very sick indeed.
I hope that President Hammond. the
University Library C'ommittce and the
Faculty Senate will work together to start
improving the situation immediately.
Richard Leeson
Professor of English

Contract situation clarified
Dear Editor,
The following is a clarification regarding my political science contract here at
Fon Hays State University. I f"I obligated to write it because of innaccurate
information circulating in the Leader and
elsewhere.
I . My contract was not terminated by
the University.
"-.. As is normal school procedure, my series of one-year contracts expired after a
period of five years.
2. I chose not to compete for the tenure
track position in political science for a
variety of private reasons.

3. The university was obliged to open a
national search 10 fill the position.
As is required by Federal Law, this
search for a new candidate needed to meet.
and met, all affirmative action and equal
employment guidelines.
4. I nor the department has any grievances against these procedures. When the
~ch was unsuccessful, my contract, after negotiation, was renewed.
· I regret that what is a very private
matter became an issue of public concern,
and I hope this puts the matter to rest.

Paul A. Basinski
Assistant professor of political science

Edltor In chief
Squire R. Boone
Faculty adviser
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A game of Russian Roullete, Mrs. Potts?

Copying this writer's answers is risky business

The first time I cheated on a test, I got
caught.
[ was eight and in the third grade. I did not
know any of the words on the spelling test, so
I had made a cheat sheet and stuck it inside my
desk.
It was either that or spend the whole afternoon writing 'trolley' (and those other words
I'll never use again) on the chalkboard.
Evidently I was conspicuous in my cheating because my teacher asked me to accompany her to the hall. I spent the next 20
minutes learning how dishonest cheating was.
I also got to spend the whole afternoon
writing "I will not cheat on my spelling test
again."
Granted, the third grade wasn'tthe last time
I received a dishonest' grade, but I was taken
aback just last week when I saw anothes
student cheating.
One of my instructors views his students as
capable adults and allows us to grade our own

Connie
Ellerman
University Leader

quizzes.
I feel that if an instructor respects us, his
students, enough to entrust us with the grading. then we should respect him enough to
grade the quiz honestly.
The student in my class who I saw cheat
must not respect the instructor, because she
changed one of her answers as we graded the
quiz.
·Did she think that one little answer wonh
two points would earn her an "A" instead of a
"B" in December?
It makes me wonder if she even felt it was
wrong.
Do students go into the classroom the day of

a test with the intention of copying or using
crib notes?
A friend once told me when someone asks
another student, "Did you study?" he really
doesn't care if his classmate studied or not.
He is really just probing to find out who to
copy answers off of.
I guess I'm just naive. because I used to
think the person asking me that same question
was actually concerned to know if I really
studied.
I'm glad my friend alerted me to these
potential copiers.
On the other hand, if someone really wants
to copy off of me, he can. It is as risky as
playing Russian Roulette.
I guess the moral to all of this is that cheat- ;
ing is wrong and one day we all get caught.
It is strange,.I don 't rerru:m~r a single word I
on that third grade spelli ng test. but I definitely learned my lesson that day.
Mrs. Potts would be proud.

Math, communication necessary surival skills
America, as well as other developed countries, offer quality colleges of higher learning.
These institutions provide the survival tools
and skills needed fo~ the contemporary college student living in the rigorously demanding world of today. :
Twentieth century;students live in a mathematically-advance<\ technology-dominated
world, making mathematics even more in
1
demand.
Moreover, the advent of the computer, with
much of its software fonnancd in algebraic
patterns. has accelerated the necessity of stu·
dents to know more about mathematics than
any previous age.
Because of algebraic formatting. this form
of math will permeate a studcnt·s life-style
whether he is typing an English paper or
working on a spreadsheet for computer class.
The need for a student to form sound mathematical skills can be likened to an infant's
need to learn how to walk.
Much of what a student learns about mathematics today can determine whether he will

.

Keith
Myers

In addition to this skill, a student needs to
learn how to communicate properly, verbally,
non-verbally and in writing.
The first impression given to new employers and acquaintances focuses on that skill.
University Leader
Teachers, coaches, family and friends all take
notice of this developed personality dimension. or the lack thereof.
be a leader or a follower tomorrow.
Perhaps they will demand that the student
A student needs tq know how to add and
subtract for everyday survival. He needs to produce what he initially promised them.
Maybe they will hold him accountable for
pay attention to the person totaling up his
what he could have said with better tact.
groceries at Dillons.
Nothing particularly personal makes people
A student must know di vision when paying
judge us by the way we talk. Its just human
his bills out of one paycheck.
More than likely, a student performs an nature.
Fon Hays State can prepare the student to
abstracl form of multiplication and square
valiantly face this judgement.al world anned
root when wrapping packages for mailing.
A workable knowledge of mathematics with various maneuvers.
If the student is willing to work at it. An
applies to college budgeting, income tax fig uring and everyday survival for the student education is not automatic upon the payment
of tuition fees .
today.
Common everyday contests present chalAll of the best coaching in the world never
replaces a student' s realization of the impor- lenges now. and invite the savvy student to
conquer them with the slolls FHSU can teach.
tance of mathematics in his daily routine.

Tuesday, September 20, 1994
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BRIEFS
Admlnlstradve fonam
The Administrative forum has been rescheduled
to begin at 7 p.m. on
Thursday in the Black and
Gold Room, Memorial
Union.
Students and members
of the community are invited to attend.
For more infonnation,
cont~l the Student Government Association office, Memorial Union,
first floor, at 628-5311.
Business interviews
The following businesses will be interviewing on campus between
Oct. 3 and 6: Koch Industries; Lindburg & Vogel,
CPAs; Kennedy & Coe,
CPAs; Brungardt Hower,
CPAs; Principal Financial
Group; KeJJer & Miller;
and Byron Bird & Asso-

ciates.
Sign ups for interviews
begin today in the Career
Development and Placement office, Sheridan
214.
Alcoholics Anonymous
The Campus Brown
Bag Group, an Alcoholics Anonymous group.
will begin meeting on
campus this Friday from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in Picken 311.
For more infonnation
on the program, contact
Beth Kufner, group
leader, at the Kelly Center at 628-4401.

Polepnyer
Students and faculty
are invited to share in a
national time of student
prayer at the flagpole on
campus from 7 to 7:30
a.m. on Wednesday.
"See You at the Pole"
is sponsored by the Catholic Campus Center, Baptist Campus Center,
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship and Baptist Student FeJlowship.
WKGI..S

The Western Kansas
Gay and Lesbian Services
organization will meet at
7:30 p.m. today.
For more information,
including location. call
628-5514.
NTSO
The Non-Traditional
Student Organization will
mectat4p.m. Monday in
the NTSO Lounge, Memorial Union basement.
Collep Republicans
The College wiU meet
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in

the Pioneer Room, Memorial Union.
Astronomy Club

The Astronomy Club
will meet tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Albertson I02.

Interaced people need not
be students to join.
PlycboNlaht
TIie Psychology O ub
will sponsor .. Psycho
Ni&ht" from 6 to 9 p.m.
Thursday in the Trails
Room, Memorial Union.
..Railin1 Cain... starrint John Uthgow. will

be shown.

ABOVE:

Cade
Garrelts,
Topeka
freshman;
Tom
Moody .
Shawnee Mission sophomore;
Barry Wolf, Olathe sophomore;
and Travis Vaughn, Rexford
sophomore, grill hamburgers at
TailGreat Saturday afternoon
north of Lewis Field.
Photo by TRAVIS MORISSE

RIGHT:
Kelly Newell, Merdian junior;
Heather Randolph, Topeka
sophomore; and Tori Kephart,
Great Bend freshman, cheer on
the Fort Hays State Tiger
football team Saturday night at
Lewis Field.
Photo by TAAVlS MORISSE

FAR RIGHT:
Kortnee Killinger, Chicago, Ill.
freshman, cheers in triumph
during a chicl<en lignting match
on Saturday at TailGreat by
lewis Field.
Photo by FRED HUNT

Hail
to the
Tigers!
625-6254
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.Board of Regents
considers faculty workloads
Julie G. Long

University Loader

The Kansas Board of Regents faced
a number of issues at last Wednesday
and Thursday's meeting.
The meeting was attended by Edward Hammond, president of Fon
Hays State; Dianna Koerner, presiJcntofthefaculty senate; and Audrey
Nogle, Student Government Association president.
Hammond ischairoftheCouncil of
Presidents, a committee of the university presidents from the regent schools;
Koerner is chair of the Council of
Faculty Senate Presidents, a committee of the faculty senate presidents of
the regent schools; and Nogle is chair
for the Student Advisory Council, a
committee of the student body presidents of the regent schools.
"l think this is the first time in the
eight years that I've been here that
Fort Hays is chairing all of the chairs,"
Hammond said.
One of the main issues facing the
regents is a new mission statement.

JON GR088MAH I University LNdw

Conference held!

Arvilla Vic_kers, project coordinator of KHRA, hosted a meeting on Tuesday, Sept.13 about the
Kansas fair housing laws. The chalkboard behind her contains various federal laws, departments
and monies that are not available in Hays.
'

Campus radio station begins broadcasting

Caneles Graham
University Leader

They're wild! They're crazy!
They' re the KFHS radio personalities, and they're on the air!
Fon Hays State University's radio
station. KFHS, located at Heather
Hall, has been on the air for five days.
Andy Rose, Russell senior, KFHS
station manager, said, "We're not
exactly on the air, but you can hear us
throughcable94.9FMand600AMon
campus.
"We've pretty much got a classsic
rock format with an emphasis on alternative music, but we have specialty shows that feature all types of
music such as international. heavy
metal, country. and a request show.
Rose described some of the music
and formats used at KFHS.

------- .
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CUTS

Affordable cut~. perms
ond color for students.
Up and eyebrow
waxing also available.
Call now and book
with Lisa.

625-7632
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"Classic rock has such a broad base.
It can range from Metallica. to the
Eagles, to Led Zepplin.
"Alternative music also has a very
broad base. It can range from barely
heard of bands like Acetone Cindy. to
well known bands like Green Day and
Blind Melon," he said.
"In an hour, we try to encompass all
the types of music. New music, like
songs that are on the chans now, upand-coming music, like those barely
heard of bands, current music, like
those songs that have been on the
chans for a while. and recurrent, like
those songs that have been at number
one and are settling down the chans,''
·he said.
Rose said KFHS is also looking
into producing a play-by-play sports
show. "but we're looking for some-

~-

,a

.

ERSHOP

(Behind Centennial
Carpets)

Flat Tops $8
Regular & Style Cuts
7-5:30 p.m.

Tues.·Sat.

1004 Cody
625-5313

Oct. 1

For Details Visit:

THE ARCADE
In The Mall,
Hays

one who can do it."
"We're also going to have news
shows that spotlight campus and local
news. We'll hit on newsworthy national and international news along
with campus briefs, weekly calendars. and what's going on with UAB
and the Backdoor," Rose said.
Tyson Deines, Wakeeney freshman,
music director, said, " I think this station will do well. There's an incredible allemative selection here, along
with a lot of other types of music, if
only students knew what's available."
Deines produces an alternative
music show on Tuesday's from S·6
p.m.
"The one thing that will improve
the format, not that it needs improving, is the listenership telling us what
they really want to hear," he said.
Rose said, "We've got a radio sta·
tion that students can listen to. It's
geared especially for them. for the
college attitude. It's an alternative to
the satellite stations here in Hays."
"We want the student population to
tell us what they think. We've already
had a great response compared to last

The regents laid out five objectives
as pan of their mission.
They include developing strategies
for implementing the mission statement; preparing to deal with expected
enrollment increases; studying the
effecti vcness of research contributions
to state economic development; establishingquality undergraduate education as a priority; and identifying
academic outcome measures which
would demonstrate the value of education at the regent institutions.
"J think the new mission statement
plays very well into Fort Hays' mission because we are very much involved already in making undergraduate education our major priority,"
Hammond said.
Accountability is an area given considerable attention at the meeting.
"Probably the biggest area that (the
regents) will be touching on, and ·we
heard it preuy dramatically at the
meeting. is accountability," Koerner
said.
The accountability issue includes
financial and educational, facul ty and
student accountability.
Faculty workloads and evaluations,
pan of the measures for faculty accountability, comprised another major issue addressed at the meeting.
FHSU faculty workloads are on a
60/20/20 basis. Sixty percent instruction, 20 percent research, and 20 percent service.
Some schools in the regent system
only give 40 percent of their time to

year," Rose said.
"Last year lhe radio station took a
poll to detennine the type of music the
college community wanted to hear,"
Rose said. 'This year, we're planning
on doing it again."
"We're also planning our second
annual ' You Can't Play That on the
Radio Day.' Since we're a college
station, we can get away with just
about anything," Rose said.
"Our ultimate goal is to get an overthe-air frequency so that everybody
can enjoy us, not just the collegecomConnie Ellerman
munity," he said.
"It'll take some time and money, Univttrsity Leader
Coming soon ... the Shadowman !
but I know it can be done. It will not
The Delta 2.eta sorority is sponsord
. h h Sh d
only benefit the campus by having .
·· r
I b d ing a ay wit t e a owman.
frceadve~,~~ng
aorcampusc u sa~
Th DZs w'll
be sellin SI raffle
1
other acuv1ues. but the communny . e
g .
•
will also benefit by having a specific . tickets to wm a day w_uh the
radio station to advenise from.
Shadowman from 8 a.m. until 4
"l want everybody to know we ex- p.m. today, tomorrow and
ist, they don't have to listen to us, Thursday in Memorial Union,
although that'd be nice, but I want DZ philanthropy chair,
them to know we're here," Rose said. Trisa Tyler. Hays
MatthewPcterson,executiveassis- sophomore, said.
tant. said, "We're the coolest thing
The winning
since sliced bread."
student will be notified following the
drawing at 6 p.m. on
Thursday.
The Shadowman will
for the
be President Edward
Hammond. The lucky student will have the opportunity to spend the day with
Hammond. Hammond will
shadow the student half a
day and take him or her out
to lunch.
This is a year-long position,
"'Then after lunch, the student wi II
$650 for the fall and spring
then be able to sec what President
Hammond's schedule includes,"Tyler
semesters, $325 for summer.
said.
,lob description; Supervises all
"We chose President Hammond
because the average student docsn·t
business operations of the University
know much about him and this is a
Leader, e.g. prepare staff payroll, bill,-~
..,....
good way to bring him down 10 the

instruction.
"I think our faL:ulty are the most
productive in the state. and <he data
will show that to be the case ,"
Hammond said.
"We're having to really look at
what we' re doing to help hold facu lty
accountable, and for keeping current
and doing research," Koerner said.
The SAC is striving for students to
become more involved in faculty
evaluations by keeping the evaluations in the faculty member's portfo·
lio. They would be taken into consideration during the promotion and tenure process .
Also under consideration are ways
to implement voluntary student management teams. Students would be
working with instructors lo provide
evaluations and suggestions.
"We're trying to find some middle
ground and work with them on that so
that it's beneficial to both sides. So
students have a say in what's going on
in their classes, but so that faculty
won't feel threatened. So they feel
like it's beneficial to them," Nogle
said.
Other business directly affecting
FHSU included:
•Permission to tear down McGrath
Hall
•Approval to separate the SpeechLanguage Pathology program from
the biology department. It will become an independent department
called the communications disorders
department.

Students offered chance
to be 'shadowed' for a day

-~---------------------7
11MMEDIATE OPENING:
Business Manager
University Leader.
,¼\
.,..-4,,-V-tiJ•

~\ ,~,-,'1

advertising clients, pay bills on time.

students' level," she said.
Tyler said a portion of the proceeds
from the event will be sent to Gallaudet
University, a school established to
meet the needs of the speech and
hearing impaired in Washington. D.C.
Gallaudet University is the
philanthropy of the Delta
l.eta chapters nationwide.
"We really want to put
most of the money
back into the community," Tyler said.
The DZ chapter
will do this by donating the remainder of
the proceeds to be
used to benefi t a hearing impaired student in the
Hays school district.
"We wi ll purchase flash
cards to he used by the
other students in his (the
hearing impaired student)
class. Th is will help them to
be more aware of his disabi lity and
help them to learn sign language," she
said. ,..,\.
This isThe first year the Delta Zeta's
have sponsored Shadowman and they
are hoping for support from the university community. Tyler said.
"It's only a dollar and it's going to
a good cause," she said.

,:---------------------,

Skills requlRdi accounting, background in finance, book- I

I
I
standard accounting. Good typing skills, and knowledge of I
business Jetter fonnat.
I
Applications available in Picken 104 :
or call 628-___
5301 -______ _J II
L ____________
keeping, Mac computing system, and Dae Easy Lite. Must
prepare monthly financial statements and spreadsheets with

Back to School Special! I
Haircuts $7
I

I
I
I

(Slyling extra)
Bring student ID
Call Karla Stroup to :
make your
appointment II
TODAY!

Community Welcome!

"A JOURNEY INTO VIRTUAL REALITY''
The World's Only 3-D
12 Person Motion Simulator.

"Take a Ride on the Wild Side."

Date: Tuesday, September 20
Time: 1 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Place: At the Memorial Union
KRAMER ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY, INC.

..

FHSU Students: SJ .50

.. ....,..,..,.....,., .........
""°
,..,...1111 ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Hlt ...

a1c.rwvi-H11.Lhl*l~. -IWNdr

aaQII

c..r.-. ......... ,. , .........
.......,,-u.a.~,__...._'°,_

nlll . . NNl'*dllNonNa.wyS.W.

Limited Ti,ne Only
Flame Broiled
Whopper

JUST$.99
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Miscues on special teams prove Costly

Ryan Buchanan

University Leader
Miscues on special teams proved
costly for the Fort Hays State football
team as it dropped its home opener,
38-15, to the University of Central
Oklahoma Saturday night at Lewis
field.
Coach Bob Conese said, "Good
teams play good all the time, whether
it's kicking, passing, protection;protecting the ball or penalties. Right
now, we're doing things that are making other people look good."
The Tigers dominated Central Oklahoma on both sid.es of the ball, rushing for 231 yards while their defense
held Central Oklahoma to a mere 63
yards. FHSU also gained 20 first
downs to the Bronchos eight.

"Our defense played really well,''
Cortese said.
However, the Tigers allowed two
touchdowns on special teams, which
kept the Bronchos in the game
throughout the first half.
Cortese said lack of depth on the
squad has led him to play his younger
athletes on the special teams.
"We're putting a lot of freshman
and young kids in there because we're
t.rying to rest our older kids. We just
don't have the depth that some of
those teams have," Cortese said.
"You put those younger kids in
there and hope they mature and can go
down there and cover people.
"Your choice is to play them, or
play your older kids. If your older
kids get butt or tired • they don't play

as well," Cortese said.

put the Tigers up. 12-0. The Tigers· field goal by Honas. to make the score lime on a 21-yard pass from sophoSenior tailback Earnest Williams two-point conversion attempt failed. 17-15 at halftime.
more quarterback Stanley Pena to
led the Tigers in the backfield with
Gillespie,
making the score 31-15.
Central Oklahoma took the wind
The Tiger defense that had durni110 yards on 17 carries.
The Bronchus scaled FHSU' s third
out of FHSU's sails as junior Tony nated the game to this point. fell apart
Junior fullback, Clint Bedore fol- Bryson ran back a kickoff92 yards for at the end of the third quarter.
consecutive loss with 6:06 remaining
lowed with 65 yards on 18 carries.
a touchdown. to represent the first of
"I thought our defense played re- in the game as Aska scored from two
·
Seniorquancrback Dustin McEwen the Tigers' special team flukes.
ally well until the fourth quarter," yards out.
wac; less than perfect. Completing the
The Bronchos capped off the first Cortese said.
"We had kicks run had. punts
same amount of passes as intercep- quarter with the second Tiger special
Broncho senior tailback Joe Aska blocked, threw intcrccplions. Good
tions, McEwen finished lhe game three teams miscue. Freshman comerback trotted in from eight yards with 24 teams don't do that, and right now.
we're not a good team," Cortese said.
for seven and ·threw three intercep- Kenneth Evans blocked a Tiger punt seconds left in the third quancr.
which was picked up at the I0-yanl
Its not going to get any easier for
tions.
Meanwhile. injuries to Williams and
FHSU scored on its first possession line by sophomore split end Chris junior flanker. Lance Schwindt. took the Tigers as next Saturday they travel
of the game, driving 73 yards in 11 Gillespie and run in for a touchdown. away a major pottion of the Tigers· to take on 14th ranked University of
plays to see Bedore walk into the end FHSU found themselves down I 4- offense .
Nebraska-Kearney.
"I was hoping we'd he 2-2. and
zone untouched from a yard out. Jun- 12.
"When Schwindt got hurt. that took
ior Cory Honar;' point after was no
The second quarter scoring con- a big chunk of our offense. We're right now we·re not looking at 2-2.
goo<l, lea11ing the score at 6-0.
sisted of a 45-yard field goal by Cen- playing kids there who have never naturally. If we would have started
FHSU scored a second time as Wil- tral Oklahoma's Chris Patterson, se- played before," Cortese said.
the season 2-2, I would have been
liams dashed in on a 29-yard draw to nior. FHSU answered with a 19-yard
Central Oklahoma scored again, this tickled to death," Cortese said.

FRED HU NT I U nlverslty leader

Junior fullback Clint Bedore attempts to avoid a Bronco defender while returning a kick as sophomore outside linebacker Ryan Martin provides the lead block during Fort Hays State's lirst home game on Saturday.

Harriers fair well at Colorado College Invitational
: Cade Garrett•

UnivMSfty Leader
TilC Fort Hays Stale Cro~~ Country

· team faired well this week at the Colorado College Jnviwional.
Coach Jim Krob said -1 wu very
pleased wilh the way our Ti gen competed. They handled the long trip and
· altitude very well.
The FHSU women did very well at
the meet. Jennifer West ende.d up in
3rd place with a lime of 19:46 in lhc
5,(XXhneterrace. which w•only fi\'e
. sc.conds behind the winning time.
Summtt Vann also had a good run

'

with a time of 19:49, which hrouJhl
her a fourth place finish . Krob said.

··she's gelling stronger. and fini,;hed
great:·
Leslie Nielson wa,; hack from an
injury suffered two weeks ago, finishing in 19:54. She ended up in sixth
place.
Fini~ingin 15thplaccwa,;Q.andra
Rus~ll. who took a fall in the ~and
still came out with a time of 20:33.
Sonya Pohlman ended up with a
ti~of20-.39, which was good enough
for a 16th place finis.h. '"Good race."
Krob said ...She's coming on.-

Jenni Denton competed well, finishing 22nd with a time of 21 :02.
He.11her Cromwell too\:; a had fall at
the meet. She still ran very well. considering. Cromwell had a time of
21 :36. which brought her a 36th fl lace
finish.
Still having breathing problems was
D:miellc Stoh.\, who finished in 49th
place. Her time wa\ 23:52.
Finishing in 55th place with a time
of 24: 16, in her very first cross country race ever. was Dena Saenger.
The rMn's team also did very well
al the meet. Pmvin& that the altitude

wa.<; no challenge for him wa.,; Scoll
Wichacl, ending up wi1h a si:tth place
finish in the 8,000 mcler race and a

Chris Smith'~ 28:25 run hrnuizht
him 25th place. and his hc,1 team

T J. Trout ju!it mi!>.~ a medal by
running a styli!ih 27:36. 10 finish in
eighth place.
Coming in 16th wu Juon
S'hanahan. He had a finishing time of
27:55, despite the fact he ha~ ju,;t
recoveRd from an injury.
In 23rd place
Scott Murrison.
This was the best rxe he has ever run
at that altitude. He finished with a
tltne of 28:20.

coming around. He'll run hcttcr."
Lee took 25th with a time of 28:28.
Jeth Fouts had a good run even
though he was liick last week. He
finished 34th with a 28:4 t time.
Aaron Les~r finished 4 7th with a
time of 29: 11.
Mike Leiker showed guL, a.~ he ran
10 a 51st plau finish with a hrolccn
arm. His time wa., 29: 22.
Ryan-Lieu ran better this ~ k a,;

time of 27:32.

place ever.

Coach Krob said of AJ. Lee...He·s

ht' pulled off a 'i'irh place. 29 ~2 fin.

i~h.

In 63nl place
Chris Brookman
with a time of ,:\0 1.l
Brian Wichael did not Onish due to
a knee injury.
Coach Krob ~d. "Almost everyone ran better than they did last week
and much helter than last year at thii

We arc izettini touiher each
wttk nut. We \l,ill continue to im-

l'T)C"('I

prove ,r we can s.tay healthy...
1ne te:im·~ nc~t meet wilJ he at the
Uni ver,;ity of Ncbra.\ka- Kearney S.Curday.

..
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Volleyball team suffers
major weekend losses
Krlatln Holmes

during the Mesa State game," Wise
said.
"Our serve receiving wasn't very
good, therefo~we couldn't really set
anything up on offense or run our
plays."
All the games in the tournament

they problems are.
"I think the team is lacking the
killer instinct. They an: just not finsuffered some major losses over the
ishing the job," Wise said.
weekend.
"I don't think its because we don't
The team hosted its first tournahave the slcills. I think we have a lot
ment of the year last Thursday, Friof skill and talent on the team. I just.
think they are,
dayInand
'
theSaturday.
opening '
not mentally'
round of the tourfocusing on
the game."
nament
Thursday,
------------------the
team
lost to
Wise said
Chadron State
she thought it;
College in five
was hard for I,
games.
the team to;
After that loss,
regroup after '
the team bounced
the loss on
back and beat
Thursday to
Western State
Chadron
College on Friday.
State.
"I felt we
"It was
•Jody Wise, head volleyball coach
played pretty well
very tough
against Western
loss for us and
State. They were a tough team and we counted toward conference play, I think we just lost our intensity durhandled them well," Jody Wise, head which brought FHSU's record to 1-3. ing those matches and the rest of the
volleyball coach, said.
"I'm afraid we may have dug our- tournament," Wise said.
Immediately afterthe Western State selves into a terrible hole we aren't
"We really need to do something
game the team took on Fon Lewis going to be able to get ourselves out about it, but I'm not sure what.
College, losing in four games.
of," Wise said.
"We were just very inconsistent.
"Fon Lewis has definilely improved
"The only thing that might save us One game we would play well and the
since last season. They are very strong is the fact that all the teams in the next we didn't.
defensively," Wise said.
conference are about even, so if most
"This comes from not having
"We just couldn't get anything go- of the teams lose three or four matches, enough mental toughness, and the
ing on offense because they were con- everyone would be even and we ability to bounce back."
stantly returning the ball."
wouldn't have the only bad record in
Wise said she hopes the team will
On Saturday the team experienced the \:onfcrence."
bounce back because they have two
another loss to Mesa State College.
Wise said she is upset about the more conference games Friday and
"We just didn't play well at all losses and doesn't really know where Saturday .
University Leader
The Fort Hays State volleyball team

I'm afraid we've dug ourselves into a
terrible hole we aren't going to be able to

get ourselves out of.

'

'

Intramural rodeo tomorrow

Rebecca Alatrup
University Leader

If a little excitement and challenge
is something you are looking for, then
compete in the intramural rodeo 7:30
p.m. tomorrow al the Doug Philips
arena.
The price is $4 for a team or SI per
person.~ has to be a minimum of
four people and it must be coed.

...

Garry Brower, rodeo advisor, said,
"There has to be a minimum of four
people on the team but there can be
more on the team if you wish. A lot of
teams will have five people on the
team because there is five events and
they will try to have somebody specialize in each different event."
There are five events: calf tying,
chute s1eer wrestling, team roping.

steer riding, and the women's barrel
race.
In the calf roping contest the steer is
already tied to the horse. All the contestant does is catch the calf when it
runs out of the chu1e, 1hrows it down
and tie any three legs 1ogethcr.
In the chu1e steer wrestling, the
con1estant gets in the chute with the
steer, catches the steer as ii comes out

...

PATRICK L RICHARDSON/ Unlv..ity 1..Nc1er
I

Carey Brou_illette, middle back, fires a ball through the hands of Fort Lewis defenders during the 2 p.m.
game on Fnday. Fort Hays State won the match 3-1.

of the bucking chute and throws it · mum of eight seconds.
In the womens' barrel race, the
down on its back.
In the team roping there will be women ride piggy back on one of
teams of two. All of the steers will be their teammates around the barrels.
let out in the arena at once and the
Brower said, ''This is the founh
teams have to catch one steer throw a year for the intramural rodeo. We use
rope around the head and tie the back to have scrimmage rodeos-between
legs toge1her.
the club members but never someIn the steer riding the contestant thing that involved the rest of the
rides the steer backwards for a mini- university.

"The intramural rodeo has been a
good success because you get folks
out there that wouldn't otherwise be
out there. It also helps us promote an
awareness of the Rodeo Club."
There will be a dance after the intra·
mural rodeo at 9 p.m. to I :30 a.m. at
The Peanut House, six miles cas1 of
the university on old highway 40. 'The
cost for the dance is $3,

THE ULTIMATE FITNESS CONCEPT
Christina Humphrey, owner

Basketball Tournament

104 w. 12th
625-7704

"EXCLUSIVELY
FOR FEMALES''
Speci~lizing in
Aerobic Dance
and

Personal Training

Saturday & Sunday

no membership fee through Oct. 1

$30 Team Entries Due

EARLY B1RD AEROBICS

Sept. 24-25

Wednesday,Sept. 21

6 a.m.
MWF
Low Impact Step Aerobics

For more information,
rules and entry forms call
625-9292 or stop in

Sip 'N Spin

Z07_W.10th
·, . ' / -

... . f

EVENT SPONSORED BY SIP 'N SPIN AND 99.5 FM KHAZ

: •
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